Keeping School Environments Safe

**Face Coverings**
Teachers and staff will be required to wear a face covering. Preschoolers will be highly encouraged to wear masks.

**Social Distancing**
Classroom seating and all activities will be arranged to include social distancing whenever possible.

**Handwashing**
Frequent handwashing and sanitizer will be taught and exercised.

**Disinfection**
Classroom and building interiors will be disinfected throughout the day, including surfaces and touch points. Classroom toys/materials will be sanitized between usages.

**Water Fountains**
Preschoolers will need to bring a water bottle to school with their name written on it or we will provide one. Water can be filled using contactless fountains.

**Backpacks**
Personal belongings (i.e., extra clothing, water bottles, etc.) should be stowed in backpacks and placed on a hook in the classroom.

**Playgrounds**
Playground will be used during assigned class time. Staff will sanitize after class use. Personal equipment will not be allowed.

**Bathrooms**
Preschoolers will be allowed access to restrooms as needed. Staff will disinfect between usages.

**Snack Time**
Snacks will be served by staff. Preschoolers will be socially distanced at tables.

**Office Areas**
No one is allowed in the office without an appointment. If needed, call Kaydee at (801) 264-7404.

**Foot Traffic Flow**
Directional signs will be placed throughout the building to help with social distancing.

**Drop Off/Pick Up Procedures**
Go here: https://www.murrayschools.org/ecec-early-childhood-education-center/

**School Visitors**
Visits from family members of preschoolers will be restricted. If parent/s have questions regarding how their child performed in class, you may email Kaydee at kfondaco@murrayschools.org and she will provide answers from teachers and staff.

**Respect**
All children and their family members will be taught to respect these and other guidelines.

We all have a part to play in keeping children safe this year. Every protocol and pre-caution is in place to keep children, teachers, and staff safe. Please monitor your child daily to ensure they are not sick. If they are, keep them home and contact Kaydee at (801) 264-7404 or kfondaco@murrayschools.org.

*Please Note: If your child attends a Head Start classroom and you have questions regarding how your child performed in class, you may email Tammy at tammy.spicer@utahca.org or call her at (801) 450-2941. For any other Head Start questions, please contact her.*